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Exchange Supplies is a social enterprise established in 2002

to supply products, information, and services to improve

and prolong the lives of people who inject drugs.

Being a social enterprise means that we are principally driven by our health

and social objectives which are:

� reducing the health impacts of injecting drug use;

� developing injecting equipment that causes less harm;

� providing employment and training to people with

a history of drug dependence; and

� improving the understanding of injecting drug use.

In partnership with Terumo Australia we introduced syringes with coloured

plungers to Queensland in November 2017, New South Wales, South Australia

and Northern Territories in 2019, and are now very happy to be able to supply

Western Australia in 2020!

By choosing our products, you are providing high quality injecting equipment, with

a proven track record of distribution to injecting drug users, designed to maximise

the benefits of service provision, and contributing to the research and development

of new products.

I am looking forward to working with harm reduction services in Australia to improve

injecting equipment supply, and reduce accidental sharing of syringes.

Andrew Preston

Exchange Supplies

October 2020

You can contact me by email: andrew@exchangesupplies.org

Or via Facebook: facebook.com/exchangesupplies.org/
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In 2004 a video ethnography study of injecting

drug use found that a significant cause

of sharing was ‘accidental sharing’ of syringes,

particularly where there was:

� shared storage of used injecting equipment;

� collective preparation of drugs for injection; and

� mix ups in injecting environments with

multiple syringes/injectors.

This was not caused by lack of knowledge of BBV

transmission, or decisions to take risks, but by the

fact that all the syringes were identical. This was

a risk inherent in the environment, that significantly

increased the chances of BBV transmission regardless of the intentions of the injecting

drug users. The study found high levels of awareness of the risk, and identified strategies

implemented to reduce it but concluded that it would be most effectively reduced by the

introduction of clearly visible difference to the syringes.

This problem wasn’t confined to the study area (although it was particularly bad there

with low coverage) and drug user groups in Australia and elsewhere have confirmed that

this is an almost universal issue for injecting drug users who find themselves reusing

injecting equipment, even if only occasionally.

Our 1ml Unisharp Fixed Needle Syringes have five different colour plungers to promote

syringe recognition, and prevent accidental sharing. The range of colours allows couples

to choose a colour that they stick to, and also allows people to collect equipment for

use by others that is clearly differentiated.

When encouraged to do this by needle and syringe programme staff it provides a

positive way for people to request more equipment for others which increases coverage,

and reduces sharing.

Building change into the environment maximises the benefits, and is more likely to

reduce sharing than relying on people to mark their injecting equipment to identify it.

Having the difference built into the syringes, and not requiring any further action by

the user of the syringe maximises the chances of the strategy working.
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Q. Are you encouraging syringe re-use?

A. No. Single use is definitely the ideal, and all services should endeavour to issue more

syringes than people need so that they never have to re-use.

However, syringe re-use is still a regular occurrence, and the coloured syringes

endeavour to reduce the risks associated with syringe re-use.

Q. Won’t the colours be more attractive to children?

A. They may be, but our experience in the UK has been that because of this parents

report being extra careful about keeping syringes out of reach of children, and that

if discarded in public places, they are more easy to see than ‘standard’ syringes

and therefore get disposed of properly more quickly.

Q. What do we do if one colour is more popular than another?

A. In practice this really isn’t a problem: workers in Queensland report that you can

easily give the colours that you have more of to people as the extra syringes

they take for their friends, or just say “oh, I haven’t got any of them here, are you

okay with these ones?”, or pop them in packs that you’re pre-making for people

to grab and run.

Q. Can one colour be better than another?

A. No. they’re all made on the same production line, and the plungers and caps

are added at the end, so they are definitely all the same.

Q. At primary NSEPs how many colours should we offer people?

A. People should have more than enough syringes for their own needs, and usually

these would be all one colour.

If there is any possibility that others might want to use their syringes, then they

should take as many colours as they need – one other colour if there is just two

of them, more if they regularly inject with others.
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We have over 10 years of experience supplying our own brand and proprietary needles

and syringes to the harm reduction market. The launch of the 1ml Unisharp Fixed Needle

Syringes exceeded our expectations.

Introductions of new syringe can always trigger client concerns and complaints but these

have been few with the 1ml Unisharp Fixed Needle Syringe, and since the launch sales

have grown organically, and steadily and are now at just under 1 million units per month,

giving them an approximately 30% market share of the UK.

Every component of the syringe is inspected by eye before, during, and after assembly

by trained personnel.

There are also cameras on the production line that take a digital photograph of every

single needle, compare it on the fly with a master image of a perfect needle, checking that

the needle is in at a perfect angle, and the point is sharp. If a needle doesn’t pass this test,

it is ejected from the production line and the materials are recycled.

We have sold over 20 million Unisharp syringes in the UK, and have been supplying

the state of Queensland for three years, and NSW for one year.
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1 Great Western Industrial Centre,
Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1RD, UK


